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Waterwood
Neighborhood News
BOARD GREETINGS
LISA HAYMAN – “May this Christmas season
bring you joy as you celebrate the birth of Jesus.”

A tradition, that started in the first volume of the
Waterwood Neighborhood News, was to have
WIA Board and Staff wish all Waterwoodians
and their family’s the very best for the upcoming
Holidays.

LISA HEIDE – “From our house to yours, Merry
Christmas and the warmest wishes for a safe
and Happy Holiday Season.
DONNIE MARSHALL – “This is the time of the
year we have time to reflect on the wonderful
place we live in. Happy Holidays to all the people
of Waterwood.”
JOE MOORE – “Seasons Greetings to you and
your family.”
TOM REDAL – “Very Best Wishes to all of the
Waterwood Community for a wonderful 2010,”
BARRY STANLEY – “From our family to yours,
we wish you Happy Holidays and a Happy New
Year.”
JACK ZIMMERMANN – “Ilene and I wish all of
the members of the Waterwood Community a
very Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and a
Happy New Year.”

Please find listed below our 2009 “GREETINGS”
to YOU:
JOHN CHARLTON – “Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. May this time of year find you
and your family well.”
JANAS GOLDSMITH – “Happy Holidays”
DICK HANSEN – “Blessings to all as we enter
this Holy Season. Jesus is the reason for the
Season.”
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WATERWOOD OUR HOME
CONGRATULATIONS

Thanksgiving in Waterwood was beautiful. We
at WNN hope all of you Waterwoodians had a
great time with family and friends.

The Waterwood Community Association, WCA,
continues to keep the Golf Course playable and
in good condition. The following “before and
after” photos show what this group has
accomplished.

WATER VIEWS
WNN took a trip on the Waterwood waters to
take photos of our community from the water side.
We thank Butch Johnson, Waterwood’s
“Renown Fisherman”, for taking us on a quick
and cool trip around our community.
We hope those of you who do not get to see our
neighborhood from the water will enjoy these
photos on pages 5 and 8.
HOLIDAY LIGHTING CONTEST
The WNN is sponsoring the First Annual
Waterwood Holiday Lighting Contest. There are
two categories of competition; small and large
homes. Three trophies will be awarded in each
category.

Before

Please see the details on page 9. We hope that
you will participate in lighting up our
neighborhood for the Holidays.

THE FIRE TRUCK IS HERE

After
Please read their “open letter” on page 10. This
group, lead by Willie Wigginton and Barry
Stanley, needs your support.

At 6:45 PM on 11/28, Donnie and Linda
Marshall rolled into the fire station with the New
FireTruck. They traveled over 1200 miles driving
to Waterwood. See more photos on page 11.

We at the Shideler household wish all of you
Waterwoodians the very best for a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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PALMER REAL ESTATE
WWW.WATERWOODSALES.COM

Kevin Cook
Broker

Anita Treadway
Office Manager

Greg Cagle
Agent

Melanie Cook
Agent

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays
from our family to yours!

With over 65 years of experience in Professional Real Estate Sales and
Marketing, our team of professionals will work for you. Now offering
Personalized Video Tours! Click on the pictures to view our newest

26620 Pools Creek Drive
This town home is on a quiet street in a golf
course community. Unique 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
car garage town home located in a quiet
subdivision not far from Waterwood Marina and
golf course. This town home has Austin stone,
cedar siding and cement board for an exterior.
With beautiful wood molding, terra cotta color tile
floors and huge Austin Stone columns, the home
has a Spanish or Hill Country feel. The guest
bathroom is beautifully decorated with tiling on
the walls and a wood ceiling and rope-like carved
molding. Lots of room inside with a huge kitchendining area open to the living room. The living
room lets out directly on to the covered back
patio. The back yard is completely fenced with a
wood privacy fence and requires little
maintenance. Great starter home or weekend
retreat! Take a video tour of this beautiful home!

Meet The New Board Members

SPEED LIMITS

Well neighbors, your loyal Editor has made a
Thanksgiving Resolution, to slow his truck down
while driving on our streets. We hope that those
of you who speed on our streets will also make
that pledge.

Lisa Heide

The speed limit on our streets off of the Parkway
is 20 MPH. The speed limit on the Parkway,
within the inhabited, area is 40 MPH and the
speed limit, on the Parkway from the dump area
to 190, is 60 MPH.

Dick Hansen

Margaret Evirs Honored
Neighbors of Margaret Evirs honored her for her
contributions to the neighborhood with a “Night
on the Town” dinner in Houston.

Folks, “S T O P” means stopping at those eight
sided red signs posted at intersections around
our neighborhood.
Please be careful, because we do not have a lot
of traffic in our community and we sometimes
develop “BAD habits” of running through our
STOP signs without looking for on coming traffic.

A bright orange limo picked Margaret, Dick and
a few neighbors up and took them to the “The
Aquarium” Restaurant in Houston.
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WW Homes on the Water

Two on Bay Hill

The House and the Terrace

The Villas

The Elegant One

The House of Windows

The Trees and Homes
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DRY SAFE STORAGE
SERVING WATERWOOD
LOCATED ON 190, RIGHT OFF OF 980
ON SITE OFFICE
OPEN SEVEN (7) DAYS A WEEK

RDED SVRECORDED SURVEILLANCE 24/7EILLANCE 24/7
UNITS: 12’X20’ UP TO 12’X50’ DRIVE THRU’S
RV AND LARGE BOAT STALLS
PHONE: (936) 377-4392

Waterwood Boat Club
The WBC held its annual business meeting in
the Waterwood Improvement Association’s new
community meeting room. The meeting was
called to order by Vice President, Mike Burney.
There were 16 members present.

Mike Burney reviewed the year’s activities, which
included a social at the Lakeside Marina in
Onalaska, a fish fry at the Barnett’s, a boat trip
up Lake Livingston and the Trinity River to the
Highway 19 bridge and the boat parade on July
4th.
Earl McVay, Secretary and Treasurer, reviewed
the minutes of the August 22, 2009 meeting and
they were approved. He also reported on the
WBC financial condition.
The election of officers for 2010 was held. Mike
h
Burney was elected President; Tom Readal was
elected Vice President; and Earl McVay was
reelected Secretary/Treasurer. Carol McVay was
appointed to chair the Social committee, with
Janas Goldsmith and Jane Presley agreeing to
help her on planning the activities for 2010.
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WANT TO BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR?
GOT A BARKING DOG?

There is a solution!

In fact, several.

Waterwood is home to many dogs. There are wonderful (spoiled) dogs that get
pushed around in a carriage. Others have their own “golf cart limo” driven by their
owner. Others walk around Waterwood on their own. Some are on leashes and
some are not. Those not on leashes are either accompanied by their owner or NOT.
Those accompanied by their owner are not a problem. The best example of that
is a dog on Doral (which will remain nameless) that is under strict voice command
and is a model dog. A hint (his namesake wears a mask (not unlike a racoon’s
face) and steals from others).
The problem dogs are the ones that destroy the tranquility and peacefulnes of
Waterwood by barking. The most obvious violators are on the golf course, but
others have been appearing on Waterfront properties as well.

5.
00

To be a good neighbor you may go to any of the following sites:
(Just to be educated about the problem, or to order something to fix the problem).

17

www.hitecpet.com

www.barkingdogs.net

5.
00

www.barkingdogs.org

$2

www.pestcontrol.netfirms.com

-$

www.discount-pet-superstore.com

Boat Houses of Waterwood

The Waterwood Women’s League (WWL) held
The Double Decker
its October Meeting on Oct. 26, 2009. The
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WATERWOODIANS
You are invited to enter the 1st Annual Waterwood

"HOLIDAY LIGHTING CONTEST"
The "Contest" is open to any home in our community
· Two Size Categories
Small Homes (under 1800 Sq. Ft.)
Larger Homes (over 1800 Sq. Ft.)
· Three Trophies Per Category
First, Second & Third Place
· Judging Dates – December 18, 19, & 20
· Theme – “HAPPY HOLIDAYS”

TO REGISTER, CALL LISA AT THE WIA OFFICE, 891-7710

SPONSORED BY THE WATERWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
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WATERWOOD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Dear Friends
We have been asked by some as to why they should contribute to our association since they do not play
golf or live on the course.
We currently have some 84 property owners making monthly contributions ranging from $25 to $300.
Approximately 50 of these do not play golf. Without the monthly contributions and a great deal of
volunteer work we would not be able to keep our area clean and looking as attractive as it does now.
If you would like to see what the entire area would look like go take a look around the old pro shop,
putting greens, hotel and driving range. This will give you a good idea. Our efforts are not just about
golf. The efforts to keep our area maintained also provide benefits to the following activities seen on the
course and surrounding areas.
1. Walking and hiking along the cart paths.
2. Walking pets along the cart paths and surrounding areas.
3. Biking along the cart paths – some while running their pets.
4. Fishing in the ponds.
Without the contributions and efforts of some 84 property owners this would not be possible. You may
recall that a little over two weeks elapsed before we could reach an agreement with the owner for the
residents to take over the maintenance of the area.
In that short period of time, the weeds and grass between the cart paths grew to a height of some 3 feet.
The fairways and greens were taken over by weeds and the entire area looked horrible. Without the
current maintenance this would occur again and in a short time even the cart paths would be grown
over.
The WCA and your neighbors will appreciate your help in their efforts. Contributions may be in any
amount you wish and are comfortable with. You can pick up a Contribution Pledge Form at the Palmer
Real Estate office or by calling one of the numbers below.
Thank you for your consideration in helping keep Waterwood the beautiful place that we have known
in the past.
Waterwood Community Association
Willie Wiginton – 936-891-7019

Barry Stanley – 936-891-7768
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OUR NEW FIRE TRUCK

THE KIDS LOVED IT

CHIEF JOE LOVED IT

WATERWOODIANS LOVED IT

THE NEW AND THE OLD

BEAUTIFUL NEW TRUCK

WHERE THE ACTION IS!
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Waterwood Women’s League News

LaJolla Block Party

The Waterwood Women’s League (WWL) held
its November meeting on Nov. 11 at Grace Baptist
Church on FM 980. They discussed the “Spring
Garage Sale” which will have some added
booths this year. It promises to be bigger and
better than ever, so look for more details in future
articles.

Twenty LaJollaians recently enjoyed an
afternoon Block Party held on the Presley’s
deck. The group had hamburgers and lots of
goodies.
Suggestion Box
Remember there is a “Suggestion Box” at the
Post Office. Waterwoodians are asked to
submit any and all “suggestions” relative to our
community in to this box.

More discussion was given to the ‘No Show Ball’
and membership drive. After the meeting, a
delicious lunch was provided by Paty MasonPersonal Chef.

These “suggestions” will be read by a
committee of neighbors and presented to the
Board when appropriate. Thanks for your
consideration in this matter. WIA cares.

Sally Charlton gave a wonderful presentation
on “Scrap Booking” and making greeting cards.
We saw a lovely display of some she had made.
Everyone received a greeting card kit that they
could use to make their own. Sally’s presentation
inspired many of us to get ‘crafting’.

DITTO!!

Don’t forget about the “READ for Scholarships”
program. Books are available at the Palmer
Realty office on a book case located across from
the P.O. Boxes. Books only cost $.50.
The next meeting will be on Dec. 9th at Jane
Presley’s home. It will be a Christmas Luncheon
with Secret Santa and should be lots of fun!
If you are interested in finding out more about
the WWL or wish to become a member, please
contact Tracie Taylor at 936-891-5017 or e-mail
her at m45t48c12@aol.com for information.

OOOPS!!
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Waterwood Lighting Party
Many thanks go out to Jan Goldsmith and her committee,
Dona Curren, Sally Charlton, Chris Happ, Maryann
Prine and Maryann Readal for hosting The Annual
Lighting Celebration. Over 50 Waterwoodians turned
out for the food and festivities.
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